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ta ütiséjudi
The last mail brought an account of a meet' 
ingefuoemptoyed men at-Geeloog. Between 
mOrand^OOroersons were present. A laborer 
stated'thatthere had been nothing but road 
fcborto took to since itaeJsst ffhegring; : A

earn 
car-
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otonist. ;('âCC!Urî^'»à*WS3ra

ing thatDr. Helracken is flow as independent 
in th« (Tenflml comsfl-nt-publifi. aneatinns.. aa 

w___-Ç.---------------- ahy mahln EeHouse, ^«ë"ïs, ibôwevv,

agœàmxL.
d that man should have igtration on the part of the Doctor as well is

ft... ___________ f fis others viewed him. others of the old regime. .Latterly, however,
was4o doubt evincing a string feeling for the antagonism, if it be any more than sèem- 

j^riind. There are, iDg, has become less marked, and we hope 
Wk by which weak. for the sake of all conceited, that so irrational 

detain an occasional a feeling will shortly ceasè to intrude on
the political domain.
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Consulate of the United States of

”■ r XnidriSS,"......~ tr.&..... ... A
! ;>•: ÔÜH•1

Victoria, Y, I* December 1,1864

'r'E Sag Harbor, Long Island, State ot New York.
Saia Cornelius Halsey, having died intestate, 

notice is therefore given to all persons indebted to 
said deeeased, in this- Consular District, embracing 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia, to make 

— ; : immediate payment to the undersigned; and all
- persons having etaims against said deceased, within

dellw wlm - , U, .8, Consul.

carpenter said he had been only able to 
40s. in the last two months, and another 
pen ter that he had only earned ?Ôs. in the 
iaet nme, weeks, and was very sorry he ever 
gave up his 15s. a week at home. These 
men s'tated that imported furniture can be 
bought at Geelong cheaper than they can 
make it. The inference drawn by the chief 
speaker was that “ the qdestion of questions ” 
is how to keep cheap'goods out of Australia ; 
but tb$f statement did not have the appfoval 
ot all present, and seems to hâve been ruled to be Prevalent to the object of the meeting.

Yield of Australian Golbfiblbs—In 
he first *ix months ot the year. 1864, 919,341 

. ■ ... baT? beea F*”ted fr«m Yl°

iQgjtbi». .quality», «n^j, on the other M 
addipg 1,133 ounces, by wfob> amount the 
depositann the fteasury and. jn the. hands pf 
tbP^PFl were greater at the .end.,of. 
year than at:its: beginning, wa bave 759,461 
ounces as the net yield of the Victorian gold' 
fields for the first half pf 1864. Tfie, average

sssK
nese. Valuing the gold produced at £A an 
ounce, it gives 451 Sa. Id.. as the average 
weekly earniçgs.of each mass. In the Jifiai' 
1862 (ho minera averaged 97,942 in jii umber, 
and" the produce of their .industry was 
1,702,460 ounces, giving, a weekly ayerage of . 
£l 8«. 9d. per man. In 1863 the men were 
92,29.1» : and the produce 1,578,070. ounces, 
giving littie over JE1 6s. 3d. .per, mag ippr 
week. So that there has -been a falling ofi 
in the yield this year, but an increased profit 
to the miner, owing to there being fewer 
men at work. The gross yield would have 
been larger if there bad been more miners, 
and those who have abandoned mining may 
bave found more , profitable pursuits—Mel
bourne Age»
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Anting müÇfâls c*fc - « .
glimpse of tteis Shortcoming» through the 
Visual organs of their neighbors, without any 

natural “ giftie.” The most. COmmoq 
the vatfiodrlxpe^iftote gutippp^gtion for 
is praifcwortby purpose ie trodoubtedty f 

that of beaMsing a public man. Let the 
.. most qpotjmfc individual, at least in his own
‘ s V eetim^Üp come forward Vo contest an im-*

1 / porttmtamjEamotary seat, and he will be
"""^^^Edhew oloseiy'His- character 

■oui if Bamlet’s mother,.with 
■hiraiiDed spots’that will npt 

Even in the small colony 
m tFis species of moral and mett-P- itontireÿ,Xpwed.b'^| 

to ceape when.thecandidate

■ . - vTjV'.i J :ii .. ,vj " -
Bad lege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast*! 

and Old Wounds.
No description Ot wound,lore 6r Cleer etu re-

s^«tess!!Mi«ftssrs,saas:i
tppearauee wtteHev.er.thii medie*ment,is applied ii 
eound lliih sprirngs up from the bottom oi the 
Wdund, inflammation of the surrbundin* skinia:

Piles, Fistulasned liiternal lnflammatioh ;
These distresr.ng and weakeaing di«es|e|:mçyi 

with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
■If they wm ase Holldway’s Omtmeet.wnd closely 
attend to the printed instractions. It should bel 
well rhbbed üpOh’thé neighboyftg*arte> wbe^hll
brè^h^a^r'mayèobr?ot*SoîbVkâi^

time with advantage! the nsQSt icrupÿflns elèaaiiJ 
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph "will bring it under, the notice oi sueh oi

SsawmaR» ïasrtoSæiSj
eureiscertain. *%■, -

. Rheumatlajus, Gout and Neuralgia, j !
Notbinghas the power of redaemg inflammation 

■bu subduing pain"in these complaints in the iSSce

allinflammationand depravitiesfrym tlja syatemi 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and messies lax and anew-I 
tracted. A cure may always be effected,even under 
the worst circumstances, if the use ot th*e*i4ai 
Sines,be persevered in... .; r,
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

ether Skin Disease?.
A iter fomentation with warm Water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaint» affecting the skin and joints, tty the 
simultaneous ase of the Ointment and Fills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
Indicate the depravity ot. the biped and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time. is required to purily the ttlopd* 
which will be effected by a jndlcious use oi the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, AH 
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and' which should be promoted ; per- 

'■everanoe #• necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptherla, duinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
On the appearance oi am 

Ointment should be rattbe at least three times a 
day Upon thWneek and upper par t of the chest," so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as sajt is forced into 
meat; t Me-course will at ones remove inflammation; 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to tfiie 
treatment by following the printed directions 
Scrofula, or ■ King's Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands, ,-v i
This class of eases may be pared by Helloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
oi purl tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more editable than any other 
remedy lor all complaints of a scrofulous nature 
AC the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much, deranged,require purifying medioine to 
bring about u cure.

Both the. Ointment and Pille ehouli be used in the 
” ; • " following cases:
Bed Logs 
Bed Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bitecffros-

Coco-bay 
Scalds* i‘
JlOlfl

■
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THE GREAT BAflTTLB AT NASH- 
- i VILLA. !mm BhVF A

The fpllbwïng„ffain ike Cincinnati; Qazette 
giyee.frdetailed account df the .great battle 
which, was recently fought between HoOd 
and Thomas, and won fiy the Federal geii- 
èraï :^V/

The) day opened cloudy, with indications 
of rain. There was; 6 dense fog at ad early 
hour. This soon cleared away and at;'8 
o’clock we were able to determine the ene- 
nay'spositioc. During the night Of the 16th 
Hood withdrew both) bis winga, from, the 
river, contracted bis lines everywhere and 
was holding a strong position along the 
Gfanny White Hill*. His centre was pro< 
tooted by his two linefllof entrenchments’.

lOur plan of battle was a continuation of 
that of the 15th, in pressing the advantage 
gained on the enemy’s left.; About half past 
eight oar batteries opened from a hundred 
pieces aimnitaneously along the line: The 
rebel artillery replied__freely. Schofield, 
marching down, Granby White’s Hills pike, 
carefully concealing his strength, placed his 
corps directly upon the enemy’s left flank.
Steadman at the same time worked his wav 
for ward. The enemy in the meantime opened 
on his advanced line. This determined 
Wood to carry this line without delay. Jn 
splendid order.Kimball’s first division epeyed
forward to the charge, firing volley after vol- Mr john LiBca-Mr. John Leech, the 
ley as they rushed towards the rebel works. «rjnce of modern caricaturists, died on the 
A withering fire- of musketry and canmster £vening of thc 29th alt., after an illness of 
opened, on them, which caused them.4o go(ne ®0ntha provoked, as he protested to 
waver more than once; but they still pro*- ^friends, bywhet is called «the organ- 
led on until within half pistol shotiwhen the «rinding nuisance^ and indeed be bftên fore- 
enemy’s fire became so deadly that onr men, fo]d it6wonld certainly kill him. He fled 
in order to return the fire more eneotaally, from ^he organ man from Brnnswick-square 
came to a halt-longer, perhaps, than any t0 Kensington, but cCnld not escape him, al- 
other troops ever remained in such a posi- though he took ample vengeance upon the 
Hon. They stood and fired fast and heavy, enemy (especially of late) in the pages of 
but they could not remain there, and in the </he comp]aint from which be bas
few giving way and fleeing in contoston, the 80 ,0 been a sufferer was angina pectoris, 
whole line staggered. Had the rebels done Mr L|ech,g etate of health being much im- 
nothing more than keep np their deadly fire, ired in the Bnmmer be went to Homburg, 
we should have been driven back j but they ^bere be remaiDed for six weeks. On his 
made a movement to shift their artillery, retarn t0 England he went at the) end of 
whicb our men received as en indication that Ai-g, t01 Whitby, where be remained a 
they were about to abandon their line and monBtb and 8eemed decidedly benefitted by . 
retire. Raising: a loud shout, with faxed ,he ^ But the improyeinent was not 
bayonets the division rushed impetuously permanent ; he gradually fell into his old 
forward, ewarmmg over the works and cap- &te„, He had long been forbidden horse 
tunng such rebeas as had not fled. The exeroiae. now be was only able, to walk 
rebel* Could only get away two of their B,owl ;nd not very far. On Friday he
gun* ; the *e*t fail into our hands. As soon walked out with a friend. On Saturday
ae this preliminary success was achieved, tj e w-;3- to baT0 been a ohildrea’s party at 
Thomas, who was seenfinring the day m thekig hoas,ÿ{ but the cbildren were seiTiway, 
very front line of battle, ordered a charge half-past seven the master of the

«asasBBfeasaaa»»
; wSth ia later life i^oriMd

a:i "Hi- aite friendship. His friends in- 
r i landed » have brought him op as a

It *«. on most Mojotunt lb. ito-powofcl Aboot'ïhi. Üm. Mr.Plo«h d.i.r”nri to
giîiïstie te,those of eople, ies and darned, at the point of the bayonet, turn a talent for; drawing whi«b ha/ imagined

and was connected by nearer ties to a Gov- * ”ei7 Çwer/“li himself -to possess to somavwmstical account,
ernor who was unhappily mere disposed to Ze Iv^ro *JS*^nTtheir ^ 5- and b? need .to.give^taïï.-ham^s half 
to wart-than carry out public sentiment, ^y routed. Robel soldiers were every where KSn 2 iarg^ litoo^hï'SSÏohtito 
These difficulties of the position - of Dr. oaptjuedby thousands. Every pieceof their had ecgraved,aud whi^ be vainlysolicited
Helmcken having, however, now been pretty 2®^JaaaJndeatb o/captore fled towards SB u™
well removed, we see in him a valuable mems thft$>AnkjiB6 nike and tookWtiee behind D1 MU? 4i»Mngui*hfld >im*elf .m

b«. 852SSS5^^.WSfSS:
verted, but exorcised on most questions for Degeral* [Wood end Steadman on tbq laft • ou ïe Courrier des Èkwtts. and he was 
toe public benefit. Although On some, legis- j|°bt fetm ^ especially noted for his illustrations to “ Ja-

fflk ii« MK yu W-fbrig^. w* ,5555 -ES\21SR!jSS ÎBœtt

proaches to the verge of modern radicalism. Sfraight’s brigade of Beattys division was on be wa8 not imrwrolJy AnowD and. bis “ de-
Ab a general thing, however, fie takes very- LoUnKiwef brSïdÏ was drwin vic®” in tbe eome* of every sketch was a
sensible views of moat of tbe public ques- nn*sh« ,eeçb in a bott,8- Latterly the initials “ J.
tions. He is rarely or.never carried away left of tbat.^Tfie enemy reserved, their fire JiutoKfa ia «« «°®»*» «

by vanity, spleen, or caprice,—unfortunately until Post’s brigade commenced climbing “ , •
too common motives with most of the mem- tkfr bill, when a perfect hurricane of «hot The Italian papers give an aeconflt of

and canister tore through his ranks. tragedy at Turin. Two lovers finding an
In the face ofLthe fire they advanced obstacle to their nnion, resolved to sacrifice 

steadily. The colored troops vied with the themselves. The young man wrote a letter 
white, in the persistent energy with which to his mother and another letter to-his sweet- 
they forced their way up. Thompson’s men heart, Roeita, and then blew out his brains, 
in endeavoring to pass around to the left>met Bosita determined to share her lover’s fate, 
a terrible flank fire, which confused their Her family entreated her to bé calm; she 
ranks. At this juncture the brave Colgnel seemed to yield to their prayer, but a day 
Post was mortally wounded. In a moment afterwards she contrived a be atone, and 
all order was lost, and our men, whose eon- then putting a pistol to her feart she instant- 
duct immortalised them, marched back ly ended life. The mother hastened to her 
bleeding to tfie line from whence they re- daughter the moment she heard the pistol 
treated. Wood soon reformed his broken shot. At the sight of her bleeding, dying 
battalions, and issued orders tor a renewal child, tha poor woman’s senses were reft 
of the assault. While Post’s veterans as- from her by emotion, and ibe is now in 

iled the hijll directly, the Africans moved mad house. Rosit a’* young sister was so 
ri8bt. j^hiie^, Elliott and Kim- struck by this tragic scene that she attempt- 

ball’s divisions were hurled against ;the . re- ed te leap bead foremost from tbe window, 
bel left. Wood himself, accompanied by all and. was, with- the utmost difficulty, te* 
his s.taffiifpiy|)wpd and directed the charge.^ strained.____________________
|lfflwitomit>SS1oiat^i9lbîrrffi: G*0**?}*

tbe,<t^Ue vorka wiffi all their guns, driving F to A; ri|fieqt.*j^tqry,tbat. tN;»nnual in- 
the rebels in dismay from the hills. This eïease of population in ihia city is at the 

rebels made. Their rate of twelve and a half per Seat. At the; 
Was now fleeing in rputAfld iflaflM 4atlo thd ^Opulatien of San; Francisco 

panic, anffhad not night iutoryened the whole in 1668 Witt feach llff^doO, and itt 1872, 
rebel forcea would havp been destroyed. The 846,00». Thhre hae been a -mere market 
appearance of the battle-field was borrlblé in iaerease inittle 'wealth of the city, and it 
the extreme. The rain was falling rapidly, now gives promise of be66rtlfWg - before the 
Md:tke gfowd was tbipkly aovesed^tth the end of thb present century the second 6lty in 
deed and dying—camp equipages tara and America in population and ’ the first in 
troddea ia the mud waa mingled with «hat-, wealth, 
teied artilkfy wheels and exploded caissons,
The results'of the battle were 6000 prisoners,
30 tphfl,, end 7,QQ0 small arms-
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&OJ» See.;

(Free' fromjtdulieration.)
Manuffctukd ïbri

C HO S9 E k BL AG K W ELX, '
. ruhVBtOlta TO THB tiUEBX,

SOHO SQUARE, LO3ST3D03ST

VXROSSE A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV, flrstA;la«a Manufactures are 6btamable*from 
every dealer in ,’the Colony. Tjtrcfrsrer» shottid 
insistion haviUg.C..& B.’s goods.when they ask 
foy them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted." Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
simfiar in quality tb those supplied by them for

Her: Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention fo the following—Pick

les,'TartFruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, " Orange" Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf s Foot, anff other Table 
Jelliesi Pure Mushroom, Catsup, .and .numerous 
other artidlès, all 6f Which"ar* of- the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete r .t 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their A 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

0. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELE BRATED WO RCBSTERSHIRE SAUCB 
Caretair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatie Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne: Sauce, and Captain Whites' 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and' Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly ■'
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Un tended to steal;feeei
..VpiliilM, W that Iwvond afl'uhcasioni 
censure probably against the .House in tie 
aggregate, he is scarcely noticed—at all 
events he is not treated to ikti- ntWoscopic 
scrutiny which resulted so marvellbnsly in 
his edification at the timfuaf,election. We 
think this is wrong—unjdst not duly to tfae 
public, man, but inimical to tbe interests of 
the country. So delicate a pièce of mechan
ism as a colonial legislator should not, any 
more than a time-piece, be allowed 4b 
indefinitely without being : taken to pieces, 
carefully examined and cleaned and put to
gether again. In tfae present recess, when 
the machinery is not at work, wç think it will 
not be out of place to subject its parts indi
vidually to a critical eràminafion. Accord
ingly we shall commence at the most impor
tant part of the legislative apparatus—-the 
Speaker.

Mr. John Sebastian Helmcken is the oldest 
member of the House. He was Speaker in 
thé palmy days of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, when furs were more readily obtained 
and more profitably disposed of than at pres
ent. His knowledge of the forms of the 
House, as well as his $elf-CQBm>an.d, has al
ways made him the most desirable man in 
the colony for the position. As an active 
member of the Legislature we cannot say 
his influence has been altogether for good. 
In the past administration, as one of the Com
pany, he made common, cause with the Ex
ecutive against the peopteje rights and inter
ests. He qverlookecL^^Èhp
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Pure Drtigs, Chemicals, &c.
BURGOYNE A BURBIDGES’

astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
pints.

Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., and 16-oz 
bottles. ’ , "

COd Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints.und X-ptnts.

TCos^q^rated^Deooction of Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Essences <fi Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1,* 8-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles^

Flavoring Essences, in X, L find 
stoppered .bottles.

Field" Extract oi Dandelion 
X-pintf.

Grapalar Serves : Carbonate '
DHtno Iar0-"i4nsrres; X’f?fl®hite 

ofLithia, ' ,v
Granular Efftrves : Citrate Of 

Iron,
Granular Efferves: Citrate of: 1.9
■eeSSfitoSWw.
Granular Eflfervee : Citrate- of
Grammar Efferves: Citrate of 

Quinine sc Hr ■

sealed bets.
Ktz^so

dere, wrapped In tin foil papers;, in boxes.
r, in patent capped

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular 
Swellings 
Lumbago

Oh lego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis .

Bore-throats 
SUs-dlseases 
Scurvy i 
Sore-head» 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Sere Nipples

.1
Piles
Rheuma

tism
2-oz. eorked or 

, in quarts, pints, and'1 y s.

respectable Druggists and Dealefs in Medi-

...

.ggat? “ss.
Drugs and - Chemicals

Çurïmg ^.CoTOany,
mm?mwvaGisTs,

16 CULLUM ST.r-FENCHÜRCH ST., LOS.!
Draw the attontionof Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers," to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers qf, ,

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,

PHARMACOPEIA PREPARATIONS,
p , photographic Chenueals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, God Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.

CapihUee of Copaibce, Cvibtbs, Castor OI
and God Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines. 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, .Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug

Orders confided totheir care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. 

^Priee Currents forwarded Post Free Updn ap-

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING & OO. ONLY ap5
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stay; the exebene, Wood Violets, a»d erenr other deeerip- 

tion.
Thi iVhdle of the above articles ean : be packed in 

im other sized bottles,,il so ordered.
Noth—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 

bottle, ac.
To be had through all Druggists and Store- 

) 1keepers throughout the World. 

BUROOYNE St BURBRIDGES, 

V EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 
COLEMAN' ST,, LONDON.

4j
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tublish Monthly a Price Current of nearly 8,000 
DRUGS,

Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 
Preparations, the Prices of all 

PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU- 
' STENT8 and APPLIANCES and every descrip- 

: Won Cf DRUGGISTS’ 8UNDRCE8.
This is the most complete List ever published, 

and will' bé forwarded evety Month, FREE OF 
ALU CHARGE, to any part Of the World, upon 
application.

*** As the latest fluctuations of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. jUR

"J

1
bars—but brings to th»debate a oleat judg
ment, well selected language, ànd a, calm, 
eelf-poseessed manner that makes him an 
over-match in argument for any of his oppo
nents. He is, in fact, the only member in 
the House who is at all capable of wielding 
the potent rod of satire, and is withal the 
most courteous in his manner of debate.

' The Doctor is, however, raiher analytic than 
synthetic. He prefers eliminating the de» 
feots of a measure to constructing a bijl. 
He does not lack so much the capaèîty to 
become a framer of laws as he does »n in
centive to legisi^tjve exertion.., . Punctual 
,gnd_av«n painstaking, yet hais nevertheless, 
through the want of enthusiasm, and proba- 
Wf of a little vanity and ambition, curfafled

^■periaJlj in his sphere of «usefulness. Of 
1 •' so far there has been nothiag politii

çally in the colony to inspire public men with 
a legitimateTambition, But much of this fit-; 
tlbafiss is nndbdbtedîy due to the inefficient

esIPP^ih -r’ Helmoken >«f hÿVItéver.iiot 

W«!f the .man to alter wry materially .% 
present state of things, 
lmfrof colonial polioy. He will givé shape 
to a policy when once, proposed, purge it of 
its'eruffitiee, and reduce it to a tangible and 
workable condition, but he wifi not create it. 
Altogether the Speaker is a man of which no 
Colonial Legislature need £e ashamed. His 
defeçis-^ave been more those arising from 
aesociation-than inherenL As toe political 

ifl| influence of the Hudson’s Bay Company has 
materially waned, and as the interests of the
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Any One can use Them. "Italy is. qp 
enough to “ 
a course of iA basin of water is. all that Is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and lashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten oolonre, Price le, 6d., 2e. Sd., and te. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to ...1 . . .. s.
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed; Ivory,

Bone, Wood, Willow Shaving», 3 1 
Paper, alsd for' . ; : T 

Tinting -Photographs, and for ISumindting.

....................Ml ...........
WHOLESALEDRPOT—ISa.Colemanst..Lbndon ; " 1 1 - • •• 1 -S V i

------ •—--------- --------"■ -v ■>— .....ELtiVS AMMUNITION
Mansfer.’i Fir. «ms lUntfa *7^* ".A W^K’S "

Wl»r$>rpos«s,

Ssxi’isîs».,œis,0®« as
BEST KEJMEDY FOR V lonfS

Aeldlty of tlie Stomach,B«artt>wrn,Head- fVt Shat Gnus and Balles* mn'cattr&gM for^Le7 
and a,r^feâ=“o,dete%t^Sit.tfo.,. Revoirs of T„», sad ^uü^etr...

At Port A,6MR«.-V«b™ =, from C~u*“l

the other »ide ropofia iMitOfril-ngg^iBbip i„om.M’^^Iî5JwSoRDnSrtt,iRwM,h BALL OAJRTBXDGhBlà

pooled t, b.. lombe, ,hiP booed .p. S; ^iMaï.x*f'SïS3}‘5u,8Srw
; .-i-.-i si-.et—i.t dll. highly benefleial. Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders?

- Exmal* Labob.—It il said that upwards *refirthïudrinri&wiv th* tttmo,t to. BuUets.qi uniform weight made by compression
of nine hundred women are going out to In- “ dÛSKbd * co„ .. j ^ ***£g*ionaau*

dia to be employed on various télégraphié m New Bond street, London : Gray’s-Inn-Bd., London, W.’c.
lines of communication. Andwld by all raepectable Chemirts ttooagW Byllyw WholeealeOnly...
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Mff I’-'i iflern n1 j ii
iMFttovnia—.-We were glad tb learn on 

enquiry yesterday that the- be^lfh of J, J. 
Coohrane, Bsq^ member for Saanieh, who 
has been prostrated with-an alarming illness, 
showed symptoms of. improvement.
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